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In modern society, with the continuous development of science and technology, 
electronic products are becoming more and more popular. In the face of increasing 
pressure of recovery and after-sales service demand, electronic products 
manufacturers began to outsource reverse logistics, so that they can maintain their 
core competitiveness, but also the parties can give full play to their advantages. This 
has led to the birth of the third party reverse logistics (3PL) service industry which 
specifically provides reverse logistics services for the electronic products 
manufacturers. The reverse logistics service includes product transportation, 
disassembly, test, maintenance and scrap and so on. Usually the operation 
management of these companies is on a low level. The reverse logistics has great 
uncertainty, and electronic products have some characteristics, such as product life 
cycle and multi type, which strengthen this uncertainty. This uncertainty brings big 
challenge to those third party reverse logistics service enterprises. The uncertainty 
makes spare parts inventory management more difficult, which will further impact the 
service level of the enterprise, and even affect the credibility of enterprises and their 
competitiveness in the market. Therefore, to solve the inventory problem of spare 
parts has become the key of sustainable development of enterprises. 
Company X, an electronic products reverse logistics service provider, is 
currently facing such a problem. Based on company X, this thesis firstly analyzes the 
company’s present situation, and starts from the product recovery quantity forecast, to 
the procurement requirement forecast. Using regression analysis, the cumulative sales 
regression trend model that based on historical recovery data, sales data and USAGE 
data is proposed. This method can significantly improve the accuracy of product 
recovery prediction. Then, using the maximum value, the minimum value and the 
average value, the enterprise procurement lead time is revised, and the procurement 
lead time is matching with the actual delivery date. Finally, according to the actual 














proposed to calculate the procurement requirements. At this point, the thesis has put 
forward the method of determining procurement requirements. After plugging the 
actual data in for the method, the calculation is that this method is better than the 
original determining procurement requirements method of the enterprise. So that the 
procurement requirements determination problem of spare parts of the enterprise is 
solved, and the level of enterprise inventory management will be further improved. 
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在我国，逆向物流起步较晚，1986 年 4 月，国务院发布了《工业产品质量
责任条例》，第一次明确规定产品的生产者、销售者对产品质量负责。对于不符
合国家有关法规以及合同规定要求的产品，产品的生产者和销售者应当对维修、























































第三章，X 公司目前回收预测和备件情况。对 X 公司基本情况进行介绍，
详细介绍业务流程、库存管理现状，分析目前所面临的问题。 
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